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Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Moving on to Summer
The planting season has come to a close, and though
not perfect, I was able to get most of my soybeans,
sweet corn and peas in the ground. Like many farmers, I
did have to take prevent plant on some of my corn acres
that could not get planted (due to wet soils).
The field conditions were anything from ideal and
what did get planted is going to be a challenge this fall
with low yields and a late harvest.
At this juncture I would like to thank you for the
empathy shared with farmers during this unprecedented
crop year. Your constant sharing of concern and your
genuine interest in the agriculture community meant a
lot to me and my fellow farmers.
Times were very trying and will continue to be for
the rest of this growing season. So please understand
the concerns that are still present in the minds of your
farmer friends.
This year will be one for the record books. It will be
remembered as a crop disaster year.

On the cover: Teachers participating in

the 2019 Summer Ag Institute – top to bottom:
Sarah Kneller, Leah Koehne, Shelley Lawson,
Monica Winckler, Todd Hallaron, Miriam Ojaghi
(DeKalb County Regional Office of Education),
Scott Horlock, James Kohler, Jacquie Futrell,
Joe McCormick and Ben Sondgeroth of the
IL Learning Technology Center.

But, we move forward. We have a lot of positive things
happening this summer – family picnics, community
celebrations, church socials, and fairs. I encourage
everyone to enjoy these summertime events. These
activities will help take our minds off the struggles we
have endured.
Many years from now I will look back and tell my
grandchildren about the Spring of 2019. And oh, the
stories I will tell. ■
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On Prairie Drive
Just One More Thing

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

One more thing. That’s the latest phrase used on our
farm. We try to be optimistic, but some days…
It started with our crop season with struggles to get
corn and soybeans planted due to soggy fields. We
ended up getting only one-third of the corn planted and
thankfully all of our soybeans.
But our worries aren’t over with the growing crops.
They weren’t planted in the best field conditions. They
are a month behind. In a typical year our corn would be
tasseling by now. The crops have a long way to go to
reach maturity, which will require a hot, warm summer.
I pray for our farmers and for stress relief. Most farmers haven’t seen a year like this.
EVER.
I saw a Facebook post that sums up our feelings: Yes, it rained…a lot. No, we
didn’t get it all planted. No, we don’t want to talk about it. Sincerely, every farmer.
#NoPlant19.
So we focus on other things like enjoying summer with our family and friends. We
head north for the weekend to spend time at the lake, time to destress. On our recent
return home from the lake we learned that a wind storm had taken down a large part of
our Silver Maple tree. We loved that 100-plus-year-old giant giving tree, especially the
memories of our boys climbing and swinging from it. My husband and I stood there
looking at the indentations of those enormous down branches by our garage, atop our
bushes and lawn. We both said, “It could have been worse.”
It was one more thing to add to our arsenal of nature’s calamities this year – rain,
snow, hail, wind. Here’s hoping Mother Nature is good to us this summer! ■
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Find the soybean and win!
Let’s see if you can find the soybean
(resembling the one above) in this month’s
issue of our magazine and be eligible to
win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by July 31 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the soybean
on that page. You will also need to include
your name, address and phone number in
the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the corn
kernel contest was Maryann Warman of
Sycamore. The kernel was hidden on page
19 in the bottom right photo, behind Emily
Weller, of the June CONNECTIONS. ■

Calendar
JULY

July 20
“Beach Boys Tribute”
Belfry Theatre, Delavan, Wis.
Depart FB at 3 p.m.

AUGUST

Aug. 5
“Sharing Four Centuries of Music”
by Reilly Farrell
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by July 30
Aug. 17
“Come From Away”
Cadillac Palace Theatre, Chicago
Depart FB at 10 a.m.
Aug. 19-26
Rural Water Well Screening
Pick up water kits Aug. 19-23
Take sample & return to
FB on Aug. 26
$85

SEPTEMBER

Sept. 2
Labor Day Holiday
Farm Bureau office closed
Sept. 9
Queen Elizabeth II
Portrayed by Leslie Goddard
Prime Timers Program
12-Noon
$7, Register by Sept. 3
Meetings are held at the Center for Agriculture
unless otherwise noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau oﬃce, 815-756-6361.

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

By the
NUMBERS

NOT Knee-High
DeKalb County corn typically well exceeds the old saying that corn is “Knee-High by the 4th of July.”
However, due to unprecedented rains and this year’s planting crisis, many corn fields are barren or
behind in growth.
On average, DeKalb County corn is about 5 feet tall by the 4th of July. This year, many corn fields were
less than knee-high (6 - 24 inches).

What a difference! Scott Willrett of Hinckley stands in his corn field in early July last year (left) and this year (right).
July 2019 CONNECTIONS
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Crop Update: Shortfall of Corn in County
Many farmers are calling this year’s
corn crop a disaster. For two good
reasons – thousands of corn acres
didn’t get planted due to relentless
rainfall and the corn which was
planted is less than ideal.
“Farming is never easy, but this
one was the worst in my 31 years
of farming,” said Paul Kuhn, Genoa
farmer. “I’ve never seen anything like
this.”
Kuhn and other farmers struggled
to get field corn planted. By the
first week in June most realized the
optimal time for planting corn in
DeKalb County had expired.

About 25% of field corn did not
get planted in DeKalb County.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
estimates one-fourth of the county’s
total corn acreage went unplanted
amounting to about 54,000 acres. In
an average year, the county grows
nearly 216,000 acres of field corn.

No corn growing here. Drive around the county and you may see fields of weeds

growing where field corn should be growing. About one-fourth of the corn acres went
unplanted in the county due to the wet spring. Farmers are having to manage weeds with
herbicides or tillage and planting cover crops in place of corn.

Greg Friedlund, DeKalb farmer,
was unable to plant one third of his
corn acres. “I look out my backyard
and it will be hard not seeing a good
field of corn growing. It’s emotionally
tough. We are accustomed to growing
row crops – that’s what farmers do.”
Farmers who didn’t get corn
planted based on saturated soils,
chose the prevented
planting option
which provides
some risk protection
for farmers who
carry federal crop
insurance.
Kevin and Barry
Aves, Kirkland
farmers, chose
prevent plant on
50 percent of their
corn acres and 25
percent of their
soybean acres with

crop insurance protection. “Rather
than mud in a crop we plan to get
some tiling done on the unplanted
acres. It’s an opportunity to tile (for
better drainage and benefit next year’s
crops),” said Kevin.
“We looked at the numbers and
pushed a pencil in making our decision
with prevent plant,” explained Barry
Aves. “Crop insurance helps me sleep
at night.”

Some corn acres were shifted to
soybean acres so more soybeans
were planted.
When farmers realized their time
was running out for corn planting,
some exchanged bags of corn seed for
soybean seed and planted soybeans
instead. For this reason, 2019 soybean
acreage will be higher than the average
of 118,000 acres in the county. ►

Spraying weeds instead of growing corn. Paul Kuhn took
action to suppress weeds growing in a field that should have been
corn. “Farming is never easy, but this one was the worst in my 31
years of farming. “I’ve never seen anything like this,” the Genoa
farmer said.
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Paul Kuhn shifted 20 percent of his
acres intended for corn to soybeans
after June 4. He was able to get all of
his soybeans planted the second week
of June.
Soybeans can be planted later than
corn – into the middle of June – and
still produce a viable crop locally.

Unplanted corn acres require
soil health management with
weed control and cover crops.
Farmers have taken steps to protect
fallow fields by controlling weeds
with herbicides and/or tilling fields.
Cover crops such as oats, wheat,
hay, cereal rye and field radishes are
being planted on idle corn acres. The
benefits of cover crops are to capture
applied nutrients, fix nitrogen, control
erosion and improve soil health.
New USDA rules allow cover crops
for forage and livestock feed so some
farmers will be chopping cover crops
or baling them this fall to help with
the shortage of livestock feed.
Greg Friedlund plans to start a
new hay field for his cattle herd. He
will use the unplanted corn acres to
plant an alfalfa-grass mix and get one
cutting of hay off of it this fall.
Paul Kuhn planted oats as a cover
crop on 1,100 acres intended for
field corn. “If I can find a market for
oatlage/straw bales I’ll work with

This field was supposed to be corn. “I look out my backyard and it will be hard
not seeing a good field of corn growing. It’s emotionally tough. We are accustomed to
growing row crops – that’s what farmers do,” said Greg Friedlund, DeKalb farmer.

local dairy and beef farmers to help
with the shortage of livestock feed,”
he said.

Late planted crops need a good
growing season to reach full
maturity.
With most crops being more than
a month behind, warm temperatures
and Growing Degree Units (GDUs)
are needed this
summer to grow
the county’s

top crops. Every day is crucial to
maximizing GDUs.
Looking ahead to fall, farmers are
already anticipating reduced yields,
low test weights and a wetter crop
based on the lateness of this year’s
crops. An early frost would be
devastating.
“It’s been stressful,” said Kevin
Aves. “I feel bad that we weren’t
able to plant all of our crops. We
didn’t want to plant late corn and
beans and then be hit by an early
frost.” ■

Reporting unplanted acres of corn. Kevin and Barry
Aves, Kirkland farmers, struggled to get their crops planted.
“It’s been stressful. We feel bad that we weren’t able to plant
all our crops.” They chose prevent plant on 50 percent of their
corn acres and 25 percent of their soybean acres and recently
reported their crop acreage at the Farm Service Agency office.
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Reduced corn crop impacts ag retailers
Fewer corn acres will have a significant effect on the ag supply chain.
Lindon Gord knows what to expect
with a reduction in corn acreage in
DeKalb County. “Less crop means
less equipment use, less repairs, and
less parts,” said the general manager
and partner of DeKalb Implement.

“Farmers are resilient and 30 years
from now they will still remember
the 2019 crop year,” said John Tuttle,
general manager for Conserv FS.
The reduced corn crop has a direct
effect on FS’ agronomy division
with adjustments made in seeds,
chemicals, and other crop inputs.
Their workforce is also impacted
with employees working less hours
overall in field operations based
on covering fewer acres. From the
agronomic side, the later crop will
keep crop specialists busy throughout
the summer.
Tuttle says even though the
company is seeing the effects of
the crop crisis, their diversification
puts them in good standing. “We’re
in good shape because of our
diversification.”

Lindon Gord: “In these unprecedented
times in agriculture, farmers are putting
their purchases of new and used
equipment on hold.”

In DeKalb County about one-fourth
of the field corn was not planted
based on a wet spring.
“In these unprecedented times in
agriculture, farmers are putting their
purchases of new and used equipment
on hold,” said Gord. The John Deere
dealership has seen a downturn in
implement purchases for the past
five years based on a staggering farm
economy.
Gord, from rural Sandwich, says
if grain prices rebound, next year
will be a better year for farmers and
agribusinesses.
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John Tuttle: “Farmers are resilient
and 30 years from now they will still
remember the 2019 crop year.”

Jeff Craig: “We moved corn seed

around to benefit our growers. About 30
percent of the corn seed was swapped
for shorter seasons.”

Jeff Craig has been a district sales
manager for Wyffels for 21 years
and hasn’t seen a year like 2019. He
helped his customers switch from
later maturing hybrids to shorter ones
based on the late planting season.
“I was able to accommodate my
customers by finding 105-day corn.
We moved corn seed around to
benefit our growers,” said Craig.
“About 30 percent of the corn seed
was swapped for shorter seasons.”
“The returned seed required some
extra labor to rebag, retag, regerm,
retrait and retest every bag at our
production plant in Geneseo,” the
Wyffels DSM explained.
Craig indicated the company’s
seed production and research plots
got planted despite this year’s field
conditions. “Every day is crucial now
to bring the crop to full season and
maximize Growing Degree Units.” ■

Local sweet corn behind
pace, but ready soon
Mark Yaeger knows that everyone
is ready for their first taste of locally
grown sweet corn in July but they
will have to wait until August.
This year’s wet and cooler spring
weather has delayed sweet corn
production by about one month. In a
“normal” year sweet corn is tasseling
by the fourth of July and measures
about six feet. This year the corn
plants were “knee high” by July 4th
and weeks away from tasseling.
“In my 31 years of farming I
haven’t seen a year like this,” said
Yaeger. The last year we had late
sweet corn was in 1997. Then, I
remember picking it the first of
August.”
Yaeger says he was fortunate to
plant small patches of sweet corn
starting in mid-April and continuing
through the first of July when he
called it quits. “But it wasn’t the
best conditions,” said the sweet corn

2018 Sweet Corn in early July

grower. “It’s been a tough planting
season.”
He grows bi-color sweet corn on 15
acres outside of DeKalb. The sweet
corn is sold at Yaeger’s Farm Market,
on Rt. 38, which has been in business
for 52 years.

About Sweet Corn

Sweet corn makes up less than 1%
of corn acreage. 99% of the corn
grown in DeKalb County is field corn
– not the same as the corn you eat off
the cob.
The difference between sweet corn
and field corn lies with the plants’
conversion of sugar to starch. This
year, locally grown sweet corn will
be harvested from August through
September, while the kernels are soft
and sugary. Sweet corn is a vegetable.
Field corn or dent corn is harvested
in the fall and is primarily used as
a grain for livestock feed, ethanol
production and food. ■

Mark Yaeger stands in his field of sweet
corn which was “knee high by the 4th of
July.” His sweet corn is about a month
behind in growth based on a wet, cold
spring. In a normal year his sweet corn
would be shoulder-high and tasseling.

2019 Sweet Corn in early July
July 2019 CONNECTIONS
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the
Deanne Frieders

Our Front Porch
Maybe it’s part of getting older, but I seem to be extra sentimental
these days. And summertime, well, it seems to be the perfect season to
reﬂect on old memories and create new ones, too.
Let me explain.
I love our porch. LOVE it. But, I’ve got to say, our front porch isn’t
just any old porch. It’s the porch I dreamed of since I was a little girl.
Growing up in Shabbona, my Dad and I used to sit on our front porch
when thunderstorms would roll through. There were thunder booms that
shook the very chairs we sat on. Lightning ﬂashes so bright the street
lights turned off.
And when I was very young, I’d sit, fascinated, safe in his arms
sitting on his lap. By seven or eight, I bravely promoted myself to the
brick step alongside his chair. And then, several more years passed. I
remember the first time I felt brave enough to weather the storms sitting
on the chair across the step from him.
It’s one of my fondest
childhood memories.
Our front porch is more than just
So many years later,
a covered place to sit. To me, our
when my husband and I
added a covered porch
front porch stands for family, for
to our home, it was more
foundation, for protection.
than just a covered place
to sit. To me, our front
porch stands for family, for foundation, for protection.
Last week I was sitting on our front porch, rocking in one of our
green metal rocking chairs and blowing bubbles. Our youngest kids
were having an absolute blast. For more than two hours, they chased
bubbles, giggling insanely the entire time.
I blew bubbles until I was lightheaded and dizzy. And then, I blew
more bubbles.
Children’s laughter. Bubbles. Simple moments of summertime. You
don’t have to sit on my front porch to partake in these summertime
treasures.
Take a look around. It’s simple living at its finest and it’s here in our
everyday moments.
See it over there, in town? It’s a sibling duo with the card table and an
Igloo cooler. Oh, yes, they’re an enterprising pair, selling lemonade at
the corner.
I bet you can make their day by stopping by to purchase a glass of
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Deanne Frieders is a farm woman from
rural Waterman who raises four kids and a
dog, constantly cooks, blogs, and helps her
husband with the family grain farm.

their made-from-a-mix lemonade. The
smiles on their faces when you drop
the coins into their money jar will lift
anyone’s spirits.
How about the simplicity of freshly
sliced watermelon cut outside on the
picnic table? Back in the day, we would
have had a contest to spit the seeds out,
but it’s not a worry anymore. All the more
reason to soak in the juice and sweetness
of summertime fruit!
Family picnics, fishing at the lake.
Long walks after dinnertime. Dipping
toes in the pool. Ice cream cones. Chasing
fireﬂies. County fairs and brewing sun
tea.
The nostalgia of summertime is all
around us. Don’t let summer pass you by
without noticing when these little bits of
the good life ﬂoat by.
This is the good stuff in life. Soak it in.
It’s summertime. Or as Kenny Chesney
says, “It’s a smile, it’s a kiss, it’s a sip of
wine ... it’s summertime!” ■

What’s that THING?

COW BRUSHES

Keeping their animals comfortable and content is any livestock farmer’s number one priority.
No reasonable person wants their animals to be uncomfortable or in pain. Plus, healthy, calm
animals perform better by producing more milk, eggs, or meat.

Cow brushes are a tool many dairy farmers provide to keep their
cows happy and healthy. In the freestall barns typically found
on modern dairy farms, cows are free to walk around, lie down,
or feed as desired. Cow brushes can be installed in such barns to be handy
whenever a cow feels the need for a good scratch.

How do the brushes help cows?

Access to brushes helps cows keep comfortable and clean. Regular
brushing helps them release heat through their skin to stay cool.
The brushes promote better blood circulation. Being able to groom
themselves also reduces stress in cows.

How do cow brushes work?

When a cow leans on or presses against the round brush, a switch makes
the brush rotate automatically. The brush will turn for a set period of time,
such as a minute. Then it will stop until the switch is triggered again.
Horizontally-placed brushes allow cows to scratch their heads and back.
Brushes mounted vertically let cows brush their sides. ■
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Predatory Praying Mantid

Not all insects are bad!

The beneficial insects are garden heroes.
Please put away your sprayers until you
determine if the insect is beneficial or a serious
pest. Beneficial insects are friends to our
gardens and entire landscape environment.
These tiny warriors are the good guys!

Predatory Assassin Bug

Got a Gardening Question?
Submit your questions to connections
@dekalbfarmbureau.org. or call the
University of Illinois Extension Horticulture
Help Desk at 815-758-8194. The Desk is open
for questions Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. – noon.
Parasitic Wasp
10
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Photos courtesy of Bob Lindholm

Barbara Lindholm, University of Illinois Extension, DeKalb County Master Gardener

Garden Warriors at Work
Before the high tech world of
smartphones, iPads, Kindles and
Play Stations, there was another
world to explore. This fascinating
place in which I grew up was called
nature.
Early in the morning, neighborhood
kids would gather and prepare to
explore the nearby fields, ponds
and woods in search of interesting
discoveries. It was here that my
interest in the insect world began.
What could be better than furry,
brown and black caterpillars,
beautiful butterﬂies and moths, or a
jar of fireﬂies to keep in your room?

… There is a contingent of
insects working to help us in our
gardens and yard landscapes.
These warrior insects are quietly
at work pollinating our ﬂowers
and vegetable gardens and
destroying the bad insects that
live in our environment.
It was later that I came to
understand that even though many
species of insects are capable
of serious destruction, there is a
contingent of insects working to
help us in our gardens and yard
landscapes. These warrior insects

are quietly at work pollinating our
ﬂowers and vegetable gardens and
destroying the bad insects that live in
our environment.
Let me introduce you to the “Big
Three” of the beneficial insect world
– the pollinator, the parasitic and the
predatory insects. These are the good
guys living in your garden.
Most of us are familiar with the
pollinating insects such as honeybees,
butterﬂies and moths. With all of
these insects, it is important to
provide pollen and nectar-rich plants
and to reduce pesticide use to ensure
their success.
One of the most fascinating
members of the beneficial insect
family is the parasitic wasp. The
adult wasp seeks out the eggs or
larvae of specific insect pest. She lays
eggs in the pest. The wasp offspring
develop inside and feed on the pest.
Eventually the pest dies, and the adult
wasps emerge. This is a very efficient
method of controlling pests.
The praying mantid is one of the
largest types of a predatory insect.
The mantid will feed on anything
that they can catch. Praying mantid
egg cases are a popular mail order
item. Just so you know, the mantid
is cannibalistic. When the egg case
arrives, the first mantid to hatch will
usually begin to eat the rest of the
mantids as they emerge.

The assassin bug is not as
well known as some of the other
predatory insects. They are
raptoral, catching their prey with
their large front legs. They feed on
ants, ﬂies and stink bugs. If you
want to see this unique predator,
watch for them on goldenrod
or other late summer/early fall
blooming plants. Look but don’t
touch because if bothered they will
bite.
The Earth Day message for
2019 is “Protect Our Species.”
Insect loss is of special concern.
As gardeners, we can play an
important part in helping to
preserve and protect beneficial
insects in our gardens.
To increase the number of
beneficial insects on your property,
learn to recognize good insects, use
selective insecticides toxic only
to pest insects, plant a diversity of
plants for all seasons and provide
cover to help insects survive the
winter months. ■
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Q: Who cares for the dairy animals on your farm and how
do you make sure cows and calves are treated right?

A: Most dairy farms have family members or employees
to milk cows and provide feed and care for animals.
As dairy farmers, it’s up to us to train our family and
employees to provide the utmost best care for our
animals.

Dairy farms typically have several people involved on a daily
basis because of the animal care required. Dairy herd size usually
dictates how many family members or employees work on a dairy
farm.
On our dairy farm with 400 cows and calves, I’m the head
dairyman. I have several employees, most of which are high
school age students, to assist.
I would like to think I do a good job of training my employees
so they know what is expected of them. Afterall, I entrust them
with my cows and calves! I am fortunate that my employees
have always been very
good animal caretakers
Before being hired on my farm,
and genuinely care for
prospective employees must
the well-being of dairy
complete seven training modules
cattle. I believe I have a
and pass a test to ensure they
good working relationship
with my employees and
know how to properly handle
they would come to
calves and cows.
me to notify me of any
mistreatment.
I also use the FARM (Farmers Assuring Responsible
Management) animal care program, an International Standard
Organization. This national dairy farm program establishes a farm
animal well-being program and third-party verification system.
It concentrates on animal care, environmental stewardship,
antibiotic stewardship and workforce development. As the dairy
industry changes this program evolves to make adjustments for
proper dairy farm protocols to hold itself to the highest standards.
One part of the FARM program deals with animal care.
Having good standard operating procedures (SOP) in place is
very important. With the help of an employee who also has great
office skills as well, we created several SOP’s for taking care of
calves and milking. Before being hired on my farm, prospective
employees must complete seven training modules and pass a test
to ensure they know how to properly handle calves and cows.

12
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Bill Deutsch is a fifth generation dairy and grain farmer.
He milks cows and grows corn, soybeans, wheat and
alfalfa. Bill and his wife reside on the family farm in
rural Sycamore.

Most people have not grown up on a dairy farm
so it’s an all new learning experience for them. I
supervise the hands-on training, that way there’s
no misinterpretation and no excuses. We strive to
have the highest quality animal care available on
our farm.
As part of our animal care, it is very important to
have a low stress environment for our dairy. This
includes low stress animal handling which allows
animals to be more productive. For example,
cows are sensitive to noise and frighten easily –
this can reduce milk production by 3 to 5 pounds.
Understanding a cow’s ﬂight zone and working the
animals properly reduces stress on them and makes
my job so much easier.
It is also important if animals get sick that they
are treated correctly under the licensed care of a
veterinarian. Observing animals and being able to
detect if they’re sick and properly diagnosing the
problem is something that’s learned over years of
experience. We have a weekly visit from the vet
to ultrasound cows so this helps us monitor cattle
health should a new problem arise.
All dairy farmers know and understand taking
care of animals properly has great rewards both
personally and economically. ■

FARM & FOOD
Dairy Calves & Cows Come First
Cows come first on a dairy farm. That’s because farmers know that well-cared
for cows are healthy cows that give safe, wholesome milk.
To make sure that their cows are healthy as can be, farmers go to
great lengths by providing nutritious feed, safe housing and individual
care to their animals throughout their lives.
On a dairy farm, calves represent the future, which means they
deserve special treatment. That special treatment begins before the
calf is born. When a cow is ready to give birth, farmers make sure that
her maternity area is clean, dry, well-lit, and well-ventilated to ensure
comfortable, safe and hygienic conditions.

Why do dairy farmers remove calves from cows?
Why do farmers use calf hutches?
Within a few hours after the birth, the farmer usually moves the
calf to its own safe space, called a calf hutch. The space includes an
individual house and fenced-in space.
This best practice can be confusing when people don’t understand
why it’s best to remove a calf from its mother. This practice has
become an essential part of animal care on a farm for a few reasons:
One main reason has to do with protecting the calf from harmful
germs. Germs can be passed on from the environment or other animals; a hutch
allows a calf’s immune systems to mature. Just like newborn babies, calves
need to live in a clean and disease-free environment.
Calf hutches also allow farmers to watch each calf closely in a controlled
setting. By giving each calf its own hutch, a farmer can provide individual care
and better track exactly what it’s eating and monitor overall health.

To make sure each calf is off to a
great start, the farmer will milk the
mother cow after she’s given birth.
The farmer will then put that milk,
called the colostrum, in a bottle and
feed it to the calf. The colostrum is
important because it is
high in fat, protein and
natural immune-boosting
elements.
After two or three
months, the farmer
will move the calf to a
larger pen where she can
interact with other calves
her own age.
Typically male calves
are raised for veal or
beef, and female calves
join the milking herd
around the age of two. ■
Source: www.dairygood.org
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FARM COUNTRY

Barn Tour offers a day in the country
Seven barns open to visitors in southern DeKalb County.
The annual DeKalb County Barn
Tour is shaping up to be an actionpacked, fun-filled day in southern
DeKalb County scheduled for
Saturday, Aug.10. The tour runs from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m.
This year marks the sixth year of
this unique country experience, cosponsored by the Joseph F. Glidden
Homestead and the DeKalb Area
Agricultural Heritage Association
(DAAHA) in DeKalb.
Victor Township will be the site of
the 2019 Barn Tour, located mid-point
on the southern county line for DeKalb
County. Seven livestock and grain
farms are featured on this year’s
tour, where participants drive to each
location in any order, tour the barns,
view livestock, take part in family
activities, and experience a day in the
country.
A guide book, which serves as your
ticket, contains hand-drawn sketches
by renowned artist David Alan Badger
and a history of each barn, a map of
locations, a list of activities at each
site, and educational articles about the
barns. Badger will also be available
throughout the day to sign guide books.

Barns on the Tour:
1. Paul & Janis Sawyer
5799 Leland Rd., Waterman
2. Norm & Bert Wesson
2675 Leland Rd., Leland
3. Bevin & Deb Wold
7615 Suydam Rd., Leland
4. Jerry Bergfeld
2656 Burma Rd., Leland
5. LaVerne Mattson
9599 Suydam Rd., Leland
6. Nathan & Kim Gudmunson
10881Suydam Rd.,Somonauk
7. Jerry & Carol Hinterlong
11210 Pine Rd., Somonauk
For more information go to:
www.dekalbcountybarntour.com

14
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The Wold barn on Suydam Road north of Leland is one of the barns on this year’s Barn
Tour scheduled for Saturday, Aug. 10.

Tickets are just $25 per carload
and are available in advance
at the official website www.
dekalbcountybarntour.com or
on the day of the tour at the Victor

Township Office, 8478 Suydam Road,
Leland, or at any barn location.
More details about the Barn Tour are
available at the website and on Facebook
at barn tour of dekalb county il. ■

Save money, energy in ag with ComEd
The biggest challenge to reducing
energy use in a farm or agribusiness
is knowing where to start. The
ComEd Energy Efficiency Program
agricultural offering has services
and incentives to help farmers
identify money-and energy-saving
opportunities.
First, the ComEd agriculturefocused team will perform a
FREE facility assessment to help
farmers identify energy efficiency
opportunities. Next, they’ll help
identify incentives available for a
number of equipment upgrades,

including LED lighting upgrades,
insulated livestock waterers,
variable speed drives on fans and
pumps, environmental controls and
more. And they’ll be with farmers
every step of the process through
implementation.
Whether you’re a livestock or grain
farm, a greenhouse, orchard or other
farm business, ComEd can help you
save money and energy.
For more information visit:
ComEd.com/AgriculturalSavings,
or email: BusinessEE@ComEd.com
or call 855-433-2700. ■

FARM COUNTRY

Esmond farmer hosts Chicago dieticians
Dieticians are particularly interested in
soil health/nutritional value of crops.
Illinois Farm Families (IFF), in
partnership with Paul Taylor and Soil
Health Partnership (SHP), hosted a soil
health field day in Esmond recently.
Fifteen individuals who work as
registered dietitians, nutritionists,
wellness professionals, and in other
related roles in the Chicago area
traveled to Taylor’s farm to learn more
about his soil health practices and how
SHP works with farmers in Illinois and
across the Midwest to improve soil
health practices.
Typical of this spring, it was a rainy
morning for the tour, but the rain let
up towards the end of the program and
allowed participants the opportunity to
wander out to a few of Taylor’s nearby
fields and compare the impact of tillage
and no-till practices Taylor implements
on his farm.
Many questions were asked, ranging
from why some corn is detasseled
while other fields are not, to wondering
what concerns farmers have about this
year’s rainy spring, to asking why more
farmers don’t grow more traditional
food crops, such as fresh vegetables.
The nutrition and dietetics industry
is a key partner for IFF’s consumer
engagement strategies as they
inﬂuence their clients’ food choices
to promote a healthy, balanced

(Above) Paul Taylor explained his
management of soil health with
dieticians and nutritionists during
a field day at his Esmond farm.
(Right) Jim Isermann with Soil
Health Partnership digs deeper into
the soil health topic to promote
understanding about farming
practices. The field day was
sponsored by Illinois Farm Families.

lifestyle. IFF’s goal with this group
is to promote understanding about
farming practices, bringing first-hand
experience to these professionals.
The group of professionals is
particularly interested in how soil
health may impact the nutritional

Get your well water tested in August
Rural residents in DeKalb County can have their well water tested
through a program offered by the Farm Bureau in August.
The water screening will include extensive testing for commonly used
agricultural chemicals by Heidelberg Laboratories based in Ohio.
Water testing kits may be obtained Aug. 19-23 at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau office. The water sample should be taken on Monday, Aug.
26 and be returned to the Farm Bureau office the same day.
Cost of the testing is $85, payable to Heidelberg Labs, when acquiring
a kit at the Farm Bureau office. The water screening program is being
offered to Farm Bureau rural members. ■

value of crops we consume,
as well as the environmental
impact and innovative practices
farmers are implementing to
constantly improve.
Illinois Farm Families
works to connect our urban
counterparts to Illinois farmers
and other experts in the food and
nutrition industry to learn more
about their food and the people
who grow and raise it. IFF is a
project of Illinois Farm Bureau,
Illinois Beef Association, Illinois
Corn Marketing Board, Illinois
Pork Producers Association,
Illinois Soybean Association,
and Midwest Dairy Association.
For more information, please
visit WatchUsGrow.org. ■
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A glimpse

of local history

The Pesthouses
A pest house, pesthouse, or fever
shed was a type of building used for
persons aﬄicted with communicable
diseases such as tuberculosis, cholera,
smallpox, or typhus. Often used for
forcible quarantine, many towns had
one or more pesthouses accompanied
by a cemetery nearby.
In DeKalb County, the Joiner
History Room has records of five
pesthouses. DeKalb, Sycamore,
Fielding (Fairdale), Sandwich, and
the County Farm (DeKalb) all erected
confinement dwellings. Some of
these were built for use only during
the epidemic; but others were more
substantial and later used as family
homes.
Those who agreed to be confined at
home, often displayed a sign or signal
(such as a red ﬂag) so others knew to
stay away.
On June 5, 1869, the Sycamore
City Council held a special meeting
to vote on the building of a 16’x24’

On August 6, 1915 the City of Sycamore paid Doctors Grommes & Ulrich $3 for brandy
for a small pox patient.

dwelling to be used as a pesthouse.
Construction began immediately on
the William Foster land in Section 33,
just north of the city. This structure
burned down the next day. One must
wonder if there was some opposition
to the pesthouse being built on the
Foster land.
The Council met a second time two
days later and authorized construction
on the land of C. O. Boynton in
Norwegian Grove, northeast of the
city.
In 1881, the City of DeKalb
erected a pest house in the fairground
area located near Altgeld Hall. By
1885, DeKalb had established a
Board of Health to deal with the
issues. Confinements were under the

jurisdiction of the medical health
officer and failure to cooperate
resulted in a $200 fine.
The Fielding (Fairdale) Pesthouse
was never used and was sold in 1882.
It was reported in the June 27,
1914 Sycamore True Republican
newspaper that the Sandwich
Pesthouse burned a few days after
the last confined person was released.
The State Fire Marshall determined
this was a case of arson and an
investigation was started. There is no
record of the outcome. ■
Information provided by the
Joiner History Room, DeKalb
County Archives

The pesthouse in DeKalb near Altgeld Hall, in the center of the fairgrounds, looked to be a substantial building. It was built in 1881 to
quarantine people with communicable diseases.
16
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FAMILY HEALTH

Simple Summer
Entertaining
Summer is when we find ourselves gathering more, around a warm
fire on a cool summer night or around a grill. The act of gathering
with family, friends or our community is such an important part of our
wellbeing.
Studies show that the more we gather in groups, the healthier we
are. So, call up a friend or two, and schedule a summer get together
today!

Tips for Successful Summer Entertaining

• Keep the menu simple: Simple salads, fresh fruit and cold drinks
will satisfy your crowd and will keep you away from cooking over a
hot oven all day.
• Plan your meal around the weather: Serve cooling foods and
Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach classes on
drinks on steamy summer nights and wait to serve richer foods on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
chilly end of summer evenings.
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.
• Borrow from your garden: Fill pails with straight from the garden
sunﬂowers to use as decoration. If you don’t have a beautiful garden to
Healthy Eating classes
snip ﬂowers from, consider mason jars of herbs.
• Encourage mingling: Set up tables in separate areas, drinks in one spot,
Smart Food for Your Brain
desserts in another. If guests have to cross the backyard to grab a drink, they’re
July 17, 6-7 p.m.
more likely to strike up a conversation along the way.
Eating for Acid Reﬂux
• Lay out “sturdy snacks”: Place bowls of mixed nuts around your party. A
July 18, 6-7 p.m.
simple food that will not spoil quickly in the hot sun, and will be one less thing
Kids Can Cook: Eat the Rainbow
you have to prepare.
July 23, 5-7 p.m.
Here is a simple recipe that will be sure to please the next time you entertain.
Register at: https//:Kish-calendar.nm.org
or call 815-748-8962 ■

Strawberry Basil Iced Tea

Recipe Source: www.geniuskitchen.com
6 black tea bags, your favorite
4 cups water
1 cup basil leaves

1-2 tablespoons honey
1 cup water
10 large strawberries (sliced or chopped)

1. Boil 4 cups water and pour into a pitcher with 6 black tea bags. Let the tea
steep for 6 to 8 minutes, then remove tea bags.
2. In a small sauce pan, boil 1 cup of water. Once boiling, shut off the heat
and add honey and basil leaves, steep for 10 minutes. Remove basil and add
chopped strawberries; let it chill in the fridge for at least 1 hour.
3. Mix the iced tea and basil strawberry syrup together and keep for up to 3 days
in the refrigerator.
4. Serve in glasses and enjoy!
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PRIME TIMERS

“Sharing Four Centuries of Music”
Reilly Farrell enjoys sharing his music
in community venues. The young,
talented musician will entertain Prime
Timers in August.
Fifteen-year-old Reilly Farrell is a
musical prodigy. When he was four
years old he studied violin and piano
at the NIU Community School of Arts.
Reilly is the youngest concertmaster
of the DeKalb High School (DHS)

Defensive Driving
Course for seniors
A Defensive Driving Course is
being offered to persons 55 years
and over on Wednesday, Sept.
25 and Thursday, Sept. 26 at the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.
The two-day course is being
sponsored by DeKalb County
Farm Bureau and the DeKalb
County COUNTRY® Financial
agency.
The course runs from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. each day at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Building.
Participants must attend both
sessions in order to be certified
and also receive a discount on
their automobile insurance.
The classes will be presented
by accredited instructor Doug
Sommer, also a member of the
National Safety Council.
There is a $20 per person fee
to participate. To register, contact
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office, 815-756-6361.
Those 55 and over who
complete the two-day class will
receive a certificate which can be
taken to their insurance agent for
a discount on their automobile
insurance. COUNTRY® Financial
offers a discount to those seniors
who complete this course. ■
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Symphony Orchestra in the last decade.
Reilly will entertain Farm Bureau
members on Monday, Aug. 5. His
performance, “Sharing Four Centuries
of Music” will be from 1 until 1:45
p.m. in the Farm Bureau Theater. All
members are welcome to attend.
As a DHS student, he performs with
the Symphony Orchestra, Chamber
Orchestra, and Jazz Band. Reilly also
is a regular with the Kishwaukee
Symphony Orchestra, Rockford
Symphony Orchestra and NIU Suzuki
Strings, as well as other orchestras and
ensembles.
Playing the violin and piano, Reilly
will share some of his favorite hymns
as well as classical and popular music
for Farm Bureau members.
Prime Timers are welcome to register
for this monthly program by Tuesday,
July 30 and pay the $7 lunch fee. ■

Reilly Farrell will provide musical
entertainment for Farm Bureau members
on Monday, Aug. 5.

Becoming Queen Elizabeth II
In this historical portrayal, historian
Leslie Goddard explores the life of
Britain’s famous monarch Queen
Elizabeth II.
See the likeness of the Queen
and learn about her life, from her
childhood, the abdication of her
uncle, her marriage to a navy officer
named Philip, her World War II
service, and her struggle to balance
her roles as queen and mother.
Get to know the woman behind the
images, her sense of humor and savvy
intelligence with which she meets
her demanding obligations at Farm
Bureau’s Prime Timers program on
Monday, Sept. 9.
Leslie Goddard, Ph.D. from
Northwestern, is an award-winning
actress and scholar who has been
portraying famous women and
presenting history lectures for more
than ten years. She currently is a
historical interpreter, author and
public speaker.

Queen Elizabeth II will be portrayed by
Leslie Goddard on Sept. 9 at Farm Bureau.

Prime Timers are welcome to
register for this program and luncheon
by contacting the Farm Bureau office
by Tuesday, Sept. 3. Lunch fee is $7,
payable in advance. ■

TRIPS

Destination Galena

Galena is known for being one of
“America’s Best Main Streets” with
its charming 19th-century downtown
for shopping and entertainment.
Blend this with their Country Fair
in picturesque Grant Park and fall
foliage and you have one fine day in
this historic city.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
arranged a fall trip to Galena on
Saturday, Oct. 12 for Farm Bureau
members.
Members will travel by motor
coach from Sycamore to Galena.
Upon arrival in downtown Galena,
members will be on their own to
shop, dine, tour sites, and participate
in the Country Fair.
There are over 100 storefronts
featuring clothing, jewelry,
collectibles, specialty items, gifts
and more in downtown Galena, plus
restaurants and wineries.
For those who want to go beyond
downtown, trolley tours are offered
throughout the day to historic places
like former President Grant’s home
and other points of interest.

Photo courtesy of Galena Country Tourism

Scenic fall foliage sets the tone for
Galena shopping & country fair.

The Galena Country Fair boasts more
than 100 vendors selling handmade
crafts and fine arts in Grant Park.
Food and entertainment are also part
of the Country Fair venue. Members
may walk to the Country Fair or take
a shuttle from downtown to the park
(located across the Galena River).
Please note: This trip requires an
active level of walking. Members will
be on their own throughout the day
and at their own pace.
The motor coach will depart from
Farm Bureau at 8 a.m. with arrival at
Galena by 10 a.m. The motor coach

departs Galena at 5 p.m. and returns
to Farm Bureau by 7 p.m.
Cost of this trip is $30 for
members, $40 for guests and includes
motor coach transportation.
Registration for the Galena trip
opens on Monday, Aug. 5 beginning
at 8 a.m. at the Farm Bureau office.
Members may call the office at 815756-6361 to make reservations and
provide credit card payment or stop
by the office to register.
A limited number of spaces are
available for the Galena trip, sold on
a first come, first served basis. ■

Canadian Rockies Trip

DeKalb County Farm Bureau has planned a trip to the Canadian Rockies
aboard the Rocky Mountaineer Train (Goldleaf Service), April 27-May 4, 2020.
The journey will include: Vancouver, Kamloops, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff and
Calgary.
Cost: $5,420 per person, double occupancy; $6,478 per person, single
occupancy. $750 deposit due with registration. Final payment due Feb. 1, 2020.
Included: Airfare, airport shuttle, hotel accommodations, tours, travel escorts,
10 meals.
For a detailed itinerary and more information contact the Farm Bureau
office. The trip has been arranged by Royal Travel & Tours with the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau. ■
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Inquisitive educators gathered recently for a
unique opportunity that has taken place in
DeKalb County for two decades.
The teachers were participants in the 20th
Summer Ag Institute (SAI), a graduate course and
professional development opportunity designed
for educators. “Exploring STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering & Math) Tools in Food
& Farming” was the theme for this year’s SAI.
The defining component of any Summer Ag
Institute is tours of farms and agribusinesses
which immerse teachers in the ag industry. During
the 2019 SAI the group visited ten locations
as they explored how the tools of science,
technology, engineering, and math are used in
food production.
The tour experiences were woven together with
a variety of related presentations, discussions, and
hands-on agricultural lessons.
The 10 participants in the June SAI had the
option of earning either three graduate credits
from the University of St. Francis or 45 continuing
professional development units (CPDUs). Either
option aided educators in keeping their teaching
licenses current.
The Summer Ag Institute was conducted by
DeKalb County Farm Bureau in partnership with
the DeKalb Regional Office of Education and
Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom.

Using drones and ﬁeld maps
to maximize crop yield
Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom delivers threehour SAI workshops to introduce ag literacy lessons,
activities, and learning resources. Teachers learn
that drones can be used to map crop conditions and
explore ways to maximize yield in a given field.
20
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Day 1

Engineering a machine to perform a speciﬁc task
Ben Sondgeroth (pictured, middle) of the Illinois Learning Technology Center
introduced tools and activities teachers can use to teach about technology in
farming. Here, he looks on as Monica Winckler (left) and Jacquie Futrell (right)
design a machine to move a corn cob. Monica and Jacquie are 4th grade
teachers at Dummer Elementary in Sandwich.

Agricultural career awareness, unlocked
SAI participants utilize a “Breakout Box” to explore careers in the ag industry.
Clues provided in informational reading allow them to open a series of locks
to find the final prize. Shown are (clockwise, from left) Shelley Lawson, Joe
McCormick, Sarah Kneller, Leah Koehne, Jacquie Futrell and Todd Hallaron. ►

Day 2
What’s red, white, and wears ear tags?
The Lenkaitis dairy herd includes many red and
white Holsteins along with the more commonlyseen black and white animals. (Right) Teachers
discover how the modern dairy barn ensures
optimal dairy cow health, nutrition, and comfort.

Robots and automation ensure
dairy cow health and milk safety.
(Left) SAI teachers watch a cow being milked
as Sarah Lenkaitis of Lenkaitis Dairy Farm in
St. Charles explains the robotic milkers used
on her family’s farm.

2019 SAI Tours & Speakers
Tours

Bayer Seed Technology Center, Waterman
Bayer Waterman Research Facility, Waterman
CHS Ethanol, Rochelle
FONA International, Geneva
Larson Farms, Maple Park
Lenkaitis Holsteins, St. Charles
Midwest Groundcovers, Maple Park
MightyVine, Rochelle
Northern Illinois Food Bank, Geneva
Walter Farms & Whiskey Acres, DeKalb

Speakers & Panelists

Bob Myers – Hawk Aerial Imagery
Chelsea Dean – Illinois Ag in the Classroom
Julie Blunier – Illinois Soybean Association
Ben Sondgeroth – Learning Technology
Center of Illinois
Haley Sergei – Nutrients for Life
Lynn Byington – Crop Risk Services
Katie Betz – Nutrien Ag Solutions
Wesley Lyons – Pipestone Veterinary Services
Mark Tuttle – Tuttle Farms

Looking for a green career? Grow groundcovers.
(Above) Production Manager Matthew Fredrickson of Midwest Groundcovers shows
SAI participants the unique behavior of a mimosa plant, which wilts when touched. ►
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Day 3

Growing local tomatoes all year long
Ruben Vicencio, head grower at Mighty Vine’s Rochelle
location, explains the hydroponic process their company
uses to grow vine-ripened greenhouse tomatoes.

Making ethanol feeds vehicles,
livestock, and people.
CHS Ethanol in Rochelle is one of 14 ethanol-producing
plants in Illinois. During the SAI tour, teachers learned
the steps of ethanol production and how no part of the
kernel is wasted. In addition to ethanol, the Rochelle
plant makes dried distillers grains (DDGs), a nutritious
feed for livestock. ►

How do you know it’s a GMO?
Before a screening of the documentary film “Food Evolution,” SAI
teachers delved into GMO technology with a series of activities. Here,
Sycamore High School teachers Leah Koehne and Scott Horlock conduct
a comparison of conventional and genetically engineered soybeans to
determine which is the GMO variety.

22
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Day 4

Flavor chemistry fascinates
(Above) Teachers Jim Kohler of Sycamore Middle School and
Todd Hallaron of Huntley Middle School in DeKalb listen as
Community Education Director Katie Sudler (standing) explains
how ingredient density can affect beverages. Katie conducted
a workshop on food ﬂavoring during the SAI tour of FONA
International in Geneva. (Below) Lisa Wilkinson from Sycamore
Middle School and Shelley Lawson from the Children’s Learning
Center in DeKalb compare the density of different liquids.

Banking on donated food reduces waste,
alleviates hunger.
(Above) Hester Bury, Director of Corporate and Foundation
Giving, conducts a tour of Northern Illinois Food Bank in Geneva.
SAI teachers learned how the food bank coordinates food
donations and volunteer assistance to distribute food to over 800
food pantries, soup kitchens, shelters, and other sites across
northern Illinois.

Engineering and technology
enable cattle safety,
production efﬁciency.
(Left) During a visit to Larson
Farms near Maple Park, teachers
learn how the Temple Grandindesigned cattle handling system
combined with ultrasound
technology is used to maximize
animal welfare and production
efficiency. ►
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Days 5 & 6

Drones deliver
beneﬁts for farmers.
(Left) Bob Myers of Hawk
Aerial Imagery describes the
use of drones in farming, aerial
photography, and emergency
search and rescue.

Balancing barrels of bourbon
(Above) Stacks of whiskey barrels tower over the teachers as
Whiskey Acres co-owner Nick Nagele explains how their cornbased spirits are aged. ►

Panelists present perspectives.
(Above) The last day of each Summer Ag Institute offers
teachers a chance to ask questions of a panel of experts
representing different facets of the ag industry. Here,
panelists (from left) Wesley Lyons of Pipestone Veterinary
Services, Katie Betz of Nutrien Ag Solutions, and Somonauk
area farmer and DeKalb County Farm Bureau president
Mark Tuttle field questions from the group.
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Summer Ag Institute

Every year SAI teachers are asked to reﬂect on their
experience by keeping a daily journal. The following
are quotes from teachers’ journals.

thru the years: 1999-2019

“The curriculum materials provided were wonderful!”
2000 SAI participant

“The most valuable thing I learned in the institute
was to appreciate farmers for what they do. They
are extremely knowledgeable of their farms and
the farming business, and what they are doing is
keeping the world fed.” 2011 SAI participant

SAI by the numbers
20
391
39
91
118
56
19

Summer Ag Institutes conducted
Teachers participated (240 unduplicated)
Percentage of teachers who have repeated the course
Farms and ag-related businesses toured
Speakers and panelists
Schools represented
Average class size

“I learned a lot from this ﬁeld trip
regarding soil and natural ways you
can prevent eroding.”
2013 SAI participant

“As a teacher, I’ve always known the role I play in the students’ future—now I realize that
teachers AND agriculture are responsible for the future of our world.” 2013 SAI participant ■
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching
Teacher: Miss Brenda Woker
School: Jefferson Elementary School, DeKalb
Grade: 4th Grade

Favorites

Subjects: All

Quote: “Choose to make today a good day.”

Number of years teaching: 21 years at Jefferson Elementary

Hobbies: I love spending time with my
nieces, demonstrating creativity through
scrapbooking, exploring nature, going on
walks, and collecting pencils. I started
collecting when I was 12, and I have
thousands of unique, unused pencils from all
over the world.

Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: I use Ag Literacy materials in my classroom and
take my students on farm field trips. I have also participated in the following: Ag Literacy
Committee, 18 years; Ag Literacy Committee chair, 4 years; Illinois Ag in the Classroom
Teacher of the Year, 2007 finalist and 2008 runner-up; White-Reinhardt Scholarship
Recipient, 2008; Ag Literacy Ambassador, 5 years; Summer Ag Institute participant, 5
years.

Children’s Book: “Green Eggs and Ham”

What do you enjoy most about teaching? I enjoy blending learning with fun, which I

by Dr. Seuss

What is something unique that you do in your classroom? I recently integrated

DeKalb Barbs

believe helps the students more fully engage in the learning process.

ﬂexible seating into my classroom, and I find opportunities for students to teach each other.
I work to focus on the positive attributes and behaviors of my students, which often is
contagious and encourages their peers to strive for success as well.

Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming? All students eat,
and food is produced by farmers. There are virtually unlimited food choices, and students/
families need to be able to make educated and healthy choices for themselves.

Share one memorable teaching story. I am humbled when former students return
to visit, and they share their gratitude for the teaching and learning they received in my
classroom. I am especially prideful when college graduates return to thank me for my
mentorship, guidance, and care in their educational journey (from years prior).

Personal
Hometown: Pearl City, IL
Family: I grew up in a family of 5 on our dairy and crop farm.
College/Degree(s): NIU Bachelor’s, Elementary Education; NIU Master’s,
Special Education, with emphasis as a Learning Behavior Specialist
What did you want to be when you grew up?

When I was 12, I decided that I wanted to be a teacher. I never
changed my mind. My passion for this career continues.
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Sports Teams: Chicago Cubs and
Movie: “Cast Away”
Travel: Washington, D.C.; Orlando, FL;
Nashville, TN; Grand Canyon

Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

The hidden objective
The graduate course syllabus for the Summer Ag Institute includes the following
phrases within its Student Learning Objectives:
“Recognize the importance of agriculture in our society…”
“Collect relevant materials…”
“Develop lesson opportunities…”
“…integrate agriscience into existing curriculum.”
The full objectives are comprised of many more words (86, to be exact), written
in what I think of as “syllabus-speak.” It’s all a fancy way of saying: Teach
teachers about agriculture so they can teach their students about it. The extra words
likely help to legitimize the course in the eyes of university personnel and school
administrators, lest they think, “We’re not teaching our students to be farmers, so
what’s the point? Oh, right: it’s relevant to their lives, it encompasses hundreds of
careers, it’s literacy, it’s a way of addressing learning standards.”
After our first SAI, way back in 1999, I realized I have a deeper objective that is
never in the syllabus.
On the last day of that first class, I led a group reﬂection of what the teachers
had experienced during the course and how it would impact their teaching. I
asked, “What particularly struck you during this experience?” As they talked, I
listed teachers’ comments on a sheet of chart paper. They mentioned the use of
technology, the advances in genetic research, the diversity of careers, and the
economic impact of agriculture—all responses I had hoped for.
Two comments caught me by surprise, however. First, someone mentioned the
kindness of the farm tour hosts, and their eagerness to share their knowledge; to tell
their story. There were vigorous nods of agreement. “I was struck by their pride,”
added someone else, to more enthusiastic nods and murmurs of assent.
Of course I wasn’t surprised that the farmers were kind or that they exhibited
pride in their work. What I didn’t expect was of everything the teachers had learned
and experienced, what impacted them most were the intangibles. Yes, the computer
technology and the sheer number of ag careers was amazing to them. But one of the
deepest messages they took away had to do not with facts, but with humanity.
After the first year or two of SAI, I replaced the more standard written evaluation
questions with what I call “guided journaling.” Each day, I handed out 3-5
reﬂection questions. I found the teachers’ journal responses far more revealing than
an end-of-course evaluation. I also liked that the journals doubled as a reﬂection
tool for teachers; after all, we remember most those experiences upon which we
reﬂect.
Over the years, the journals continued to illuminate what I had discovered in that
first end-of-institute discussion. Here’s a sampling:
“Wow! It is great to still see such tradition and pride in farming that this family
brings.... I learned how hard farmers work to help the environment and their
neighbors.” 2004 SAI participant
“Another beneﬁt was the personal contact with the farmers. I enjoyed getting
to know their stories, and it gave me a real sense of pride in the farmers of our
country. It really helped me personally to remember just how important they are.”
2004 SAI participant

“It is always a pleasure to
tour a facility that is built and
maintained with pride and
places an importance on animal
welfare.” 2007 SAI participant
“I can bring back to my
students the skills of coachability,
willingness to work, taking pride
in one’s work, doing one’s best,
communicating and getting along
with others.”
2018 SAI participant
“How cool was it to see a
young couple brave enough to
take an established farm and
jump into the technology risk.”
2019 SAI participant
So what is my unwritten
objective for every Summer Ag
Institute? I guess you could say it
is human connection. Every tour,
presentation, and panel discussion
is an opportunity for educators
and agriculturists to relate to one
another as individuals, rather than
job titles.
Let’s face it: all of the facts,
figures, science, and technology
are practically meaningless
otherwise. As the saying goes,
“People don’t care how much you
know until they know how much
you care.” ■
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in State
Eighteen from DeKalb County earn State FFA Degree at convention.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
congratulates this year’s State FFA
Degree recipients from DeKalb
County. Eighteen young people were
recognized with the State Degree

at the Illinois FFA Convention last
month.
The State FFA Degree is awarded to
FFA members who have demonstrated
the highest level of commitment to

DeKalb – Logan Roach, Sawyer Willrett and Trevor Yaeger

the organization and made significant
accomplishments in their Supervised
Agricultural Experience (SAEs).
The State Degree winners are
pictured by chapter.

Hinckley Big-Rock – Keith Herrmann

Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich – Jonathan Larson, Ava Marshall, Reilly Banning and McKenna Dayhuff. ►
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Indian Creek – Abbie Pigott and Tate Johnson

Genoa-Kingston – Kaylee Wolfe

Sycamore – Dayton Ward, Matthew Drake, Hanna Diehl, Allie Drake, Mindy Smits, Tyler Drake and Jarrod Pritchett. ■
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FFA Chapters ELEVATE Experience
DeKalb County was well represented at
the 2019 Illinois FFA Convention with
FFA members and advisors participating
in the meeting, June 11-13.
This year’s state FFA theme
was “ELEVATE” with jampacked sessions for students to:
“Elevate Your Experience, Elevate
Your Team, Elevate Your Impact,
Elevate Your Voice, Elevate Your
Accomplishments and Elevate Your
Future.”
FFA Chapters and students
worked hard to earn awards
received at the state convention.
Their accomplishments are listed
along with photos from this year’s
convention.

DeKalb: State FFA Degrees – Logan

Roach, Sawyer Willrett & Trevor
Yaeger; Section 6 Star in Agricultural
Placement – Trevor Yaeger.

Hinckley Big-Rock students take a break from the state convention to enjoy the sites
of Springfield. Shown are (from left) Rebekah Badal, Kenzie Nier, Ashleigh Wackerlin,
Jessica Dunteman, Maddie Noble, Devlin Hicks and Mason McKee.

Genoa-Kingston: State FFA Degree
– Kaylee Wolf; Silver Rated Chapter;
Silver Scrapbook Award; State FFA
Band – Deloris Drendel; Spotlight on
Service; Students in Press Corps.
Hiawatha: State FFA Convention
participant.

Hinckley Big-Rock: State FFA

Degree & Section 6 Star Farmer
– Keith Herrmann; American FFA
Degree – Elena Halverson; Heritage
Award; Cooperative Award.

Indian Creek: State FFA Degrees

– Tate Johnson & Abbie Pigott;
American FFA Degree – Austin
Suddeth; 20-Year Century Challenge
Chapter Award; $1,000 Club for IL
FFA Foundation. ►

Deloris Drendel of the Genoa-Kingston
Chapter played her trumpet in the Illinois FFA
Band during the convention.
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Avery Plote of Leland was first runnerup in the State Extemporaneous
Speaking Contest at the Illinois FFA
Convention.

Hanna Diehl proudly accepted the Gold
Award for Chapter President based on her
leadership as Sycamore FFA President.

Hiawatha FFA members attending the Illinois FFA Convention included: (from left) Jeslyn
Grant, Ash Taft, Kaylee Akers, Chloe Block, Damian Bennett, Chase Akers, Brianna Block
and Carter Lee.

Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich:

– Avery Plote; Silver Rank Chapter
Award; FFA Scrapbook Gold Award.

State FFA Degrees – Reilly Banning
McKenna Dayhuff, Jonathan Larson
& Ava Marshall; Section 7 President
Avery Plote; First Runner-Up
Extemporaneous Speaking Contest

Sycamore: State FFA Degrees

– Hanna Diehl, Matthew Drake,
Tyler Drake, Allie Drake, Jarrod

Members of the Indian Creek FFA at this year’s state convention included: (front row,
from left) Abbie Pigott, Zoe Quinn, Kaitlyn Frazier, Taylor Gaston, (back row) Daniel
Carmona, Tate Johnson, Logan Bend, Jordan Wortman, Brooke Wackerlin, Kayla
McCormick, Kylee Bauer and Delia Diehl.

Pritchett, Mindy Smits & Dayton
Ward; Section 6 Star in Agricultural
Business – Jarrod Pritchett; Section 6
President – Allie Drake; 6th in State
Prepared Speaking Contest – Mindy
Smits; State FFA Band – Kaid Huwe;
FFA Scrapbook Silver Award; $1,000
Club for IL FFA Foundation. ■

Touring some of the Springfield sites
were these group of Genoa-Kingston FFA
members: (from left) Megan Johnson,
Brooklyn Botterman, Jordan Stowe
(National FFA Officer) and Delaney
Hemann.
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LEGISLATION

FB lobbies for ag with new leaders
When the spring legislative session
convened, Farm Bureau had its work
cut out for it with a new governor
and 45 new legislators. The Illinois
Farm Bureau (IFB) worked with
other ag organizations to educate new
lawmakers about the importance of
farming.
During discussions on a capital
construction package, IFB worked
hard to reduce the negative impact
tax and fee increases would have on
farmers.

As a result, FB was able to protect
two of the largest markets for
Illinois corn – livestock and ethanol.
Legislation that would have halted
new ethanol plant construction was
stopped. Farm Bureau was able to
stop regulatory changes with the
Livestock Management Facilities Act
that would have reduced livestock
production.
Farm equipment and trucks were
exempted from new trade-in vehicle
taxes. A proposed tripling of the
real estate transfer tax that would
be charged on the sale or transfer of
farmland and other real estate was
eliminated.
Attempts to divert infrastructure
dollars away from rural roads
was thwarted by making sure the
distribution of road funds treated

Illinois fairly.
Farm Bureau helped pass the
Uniform Partition of Heirs Act
which allows the right of first refusal
for the heirs of the property upon a
forced sale.
Farm Bureau opposed legislation
to legalize the recreational use of
marijuana.
Despite over 2,000 calls from
members opposing the progressive
income tax, legislators approved
putting the tax on the ballot for the
November 2020 election.
Farm Bureau accomplished some
legislative victories despite the
challenging session. Rich Guebert,
IFB president, stated that the
organization has much work ahead
in the upcoming fall session. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

Rep. Demmer offers
legislative update
State Rep. Tom Demmer (left)
met with the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Board of Directors and
President Mark Tuttle (right) recently
to provide a legislative update.
In the spring session, he voted
in favor of the state budget and
was supportive of improvements
to infrastructure. “It’s not a perfect
budget, but we got some things
accomplished,” said Rep. Demmer. He
supported the 19-cent motor fuel tax
increase to fund infrastructure projects
such as much needed improvements
to roads and bridges. Demmer also
supported Illinois Farm Bureau
lobbying efforts including a threeyear moratorium on the Livestock
Management Facilities Act. ■
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FB reps serve on Underwood’s Ag Committee
Congresswoman Lauren Underwood met recently with her newly formed
Ag Advisory Committee. Committee members serving have varied farm and
food backgrounds and most have connections to Farm Bureau. Pictured are
(from left) Mark Tuttle, Somonauk; Carolyn Gehrke, Elgin; Congresswoman
Underwood and Dan Ziller, Huntley.
Others on the committee are: Chris Gould, Maple Park; Kaylee Heap,
Minooka; Cindy Hardy, Burlington; and David Vaught, Naperville.
The committee met in DeKalb on May 23 and discussed timely agricultural
topics such as planting delays, trade tariffs, and the US-Mexico-Canada
Agreement. ■

COUNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Meet Steven Zographos
New Insurance Agent in Sycamore
Steven Zographos is a new
COUNTRY Financial® insurance
agent in Sycamore. He started with
COUNTRY in 2019 with a desire to
serve his local community by helping
people choose the right insurance
products to meet their insurance
needs today and in the future.
Steven comes to COUNTRY
Financial with a background in
finance and accounting. He graduated
with honors from Northern Illinois
University in 2013 with a degree in
accounting and finance.
Asked why he chose COUNTRY,
Steven responded, “I chose
COUNTRY because their
personalized approach is unique in
the insurance industry. COUNTRY
Financial puts people first and
delivers on its promises, which is
exactly the kind of business I want to
be associated with!”
Working hard and doing the best
job possible comes natural to Steven
who worked along with his Dad on
weekend construction projects from
the time he was eight years old. He

believes in consistently delivering
the best for his clients, treating them
with kindness and compassion, and
providing them with open and honest
communication.
He’s committed to understanding
personal situations and then finding
just the right insurance for people.
You can be assured that Steven will
do whatever it takes!

“COUNTRY Financial puts
people first and delivers
on its promises, which is
exactly the kind of business I
want to be associated with!”
Steven has lived in northern Illinois
all his life but decided to make
Sycamore his home in 2008. He loves
the small-town atmosphere and the
true sense of community that exists
here.
He and his wife, Clare, have a
Brady Bunch family with their
six children and two dogs. When

he isn’t working to find the best
possible insurance solutions, he’s
busy managing sports and theatre
commitments with his kids, camping,
attending IndyCar races and
remodeling his home.
Steven can provide customers
with a wide variety of insurance
services. He serves customers from
his COUNTRY Financial® office in
Sycamore at 437 W. State Street, Unit
105. His office phone number is 815756-8026.

About the COUNTRY
Financial® group

The COUNTRY Financial group
(www.countryfinancial.com) serves
about one million households and
businesses throughout the United
States and offers a full range of
financial products and services from
auto, home, business, farm and life
insurance to retirement planning
services, investment management and
annuities. ■

www.countryfinancial.com
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MEMBER SAVINGS
Enjoy up to 20% off
with Choice Hotels
Advance reservations
required, please call
1-800-258-2847
®

Enjoy up to 20% off
“Best Available Rate”
with Wyndham Hotels
& Resorts
Advance reservations
required, please call
1-877-670-7088

For assistance and to obtain your DeKalb County Farm Bureau®
membership number, please contact us at 815-756-6361.

Ford
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Theme Parks

Car Rentals

Great Wolf Lodge

MEMBERSHIP

Save on theme parks & water parks
Great America-Gurnee

This summer Great America introduces the triple-record
breaking launch coaster, Maxx Force! This revolutionary new
coaster will be the fastest launch coaster in North America. Reach
speeds of 78 miles per hour in two seconds on this incredible
record-breaker, featuring the fastest inversion and tallest double
inversion of any roller coaster in the world.
Discount tickets are available at the Farm Bureau office. Tickets
are $52 (one day general admission) for ages 3 and up, which is a
savings of $25.99. Children 2 and under are free. These tickets do
not include Hurricane Harbor but are valid for Fright Fest.
Great America is located in Gurnee.

Santa’s Village-East Dundee

Santa’s Village celebrates 60 years of bringing joy to families with new
attractions and special events. Opening this summer is Santa Springs, an
interactive water play attraction. The water play structure will include dozens
of water toys with two giant tipping buckets and six water slides.
Discount tickets are available to Farm Bureau members. Tickets can be
purchased at the Farm Bureau office for $20 (savings of $6). These tickets are
available for any day that the park is open. Parking is free.
Santa’s Village is located in East Dundee, just north of I-90 at the corner of
Rt. 25 and Rt. 72.

Magic Waters-Cherry Valley

NEW this year! Discounted tickets
are available for Magic Waters,
the home of 15 world-class water
attractions, the largest wave pool
in Illinois, and numerous children’s
splash and play zones.
Farm Bureau has special discounted
tickets for ONLY Friday and
Saturday, July 13, 19, 20, 26, and
July 27.
Tickets can be purchased at Farm
Bureau for a discounted price of $18
(savings of $11.99).
Magic Waters is located at 7820
Cherryvale N. Blvd, Cherry Valley. ■
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Swinging Through Summer
Photo by Megan Carey
It was the perfect summer day spent at Megan Carey’s sesquicentennial family farm on West Sandwich Road in
rural Sandwich. Megan enjoys photography as a hobby and especially loves to capture photos of her daughters
Luciana, 4, and Valencia, 2. After looking for bugs and picking ﬂowers, the girls stopped to swing in the summer shade.

Best of Barns Photo Contest
The contest is open to local, amateur
photographers. Take photos of any
DeKalb County barns or other farm
buildings. Photos may include the
entire structure, interior shots, or
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closer pictures of the building’s
attributes. The submitted photo
must be the photographer’s original
work. Email pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief

description and location as well as
the city you are from. Each month
a winning photo will be chosen
and published in CONNECTIONS
magazine. ■

Young Leaders --- Let’s Talk Agriculture

YOUNG LEADERS

Are you passionate about agriculture
and enjoy sharing your thoughts on
agriculture issues?
The Young Leaders Discussion
Meet is an exchange of ideas and
information about a particular topic
in which contestants must analyze
problems and determine solutions.
Judges look for a contestant who
offers constructive criticism,
cooperation, and communication.
Contestants first compete at the
district competition on Aug. 19.
District contest winners advance to
the state competition at the Illinois
Farm Bureau Annual Meeting in
December.

District & State Discussion Topics:
Question 1: Products like
cell-based food products have

Christian Thurwanger (standing) was a 2018 District 1 Discussion Meet winner and
advanced to the state competition.

demonstrated the food system is
rapidly changing. How can future

food technologies and related
products be beneficially
integrated into modern
agricultural production without
hampering the success of
traditional products and the
farmers and ranchers who grow
them?
Question 2: With abundant
productivity, farmers are in
need of new markets, including
outside traditional food and feed
channels. How do we develop,
invest and commercialize to
innovate new uses of agricultural
products and by-products to
benefit all of agriculture?

District 1 Discussion Meet

Food, Fishing, Fun --- Young Leaders Annual Cookout
Gather pondside for food, ﬁshing, and fun at the annual
Young Leaders cookout in rural DeKalb.

Friday, Aug. 9
6:30-9 p.m.

For detailed information visit the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Young Leaders Facebook page at
http://bit.ly/DCFByoungleaders or email aschelkopf@dekalbfarmbureau.org.

Monday, Aug. 19
6:30 p.m.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau

Visit https://www.ilfb.org/
get-involved/young-leaders/ or
www.facebook.com/ilfbyl for
more information or contact the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau. ■

RSVP by Monday, Aug. 5.
Must be a member of Young Leaders and Farm Bureau.
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DeKalb County 4-H Fair coming Aug. 2-4
The DeKalb County 4-H program will be conducting its traditional 4-H Fair
Aug. 2, 3 and 4 at the Sandwich Fairgrounds featuring livestock shows.
The DeKalb County 4-H Fair is not like most county fairs. It doesn’t have a
carnival, games or commercial buildings, and it has just one food stand that is
managed and operated by the 4-H Federation and local 4-H clubs.
“It is a simple and wholesome fair where individuals and their families can
come out and watch the 4-H members exhibit their animal projects,” said
Nicole Groezinger, 4-H Program Coordinator.
Groezinger notes that there are some changes in the livestock shows
pertaining to dates and times (see schedule). This three-day event begins on
Friday, Aug. 2 with the sheep show at
5 p.m. and the goat show at 7. Saturday
is a show-packed day starting with the
swine and rabbit shows beginning in
the morning and beef, poultry, dairy
and the sheep lead and sheep costume
shows in the afternoon.
On Saturday evening youth are
invited to the barn dance, which will
be a square dance with a caller. All 4-H
youth are welcome to participate in the
square dance.
The show schedule finishes Sunday
morning with the Showmanship
Sweepstakes where all senior showmen
will compete.
A catered lunch is provided on
Drake Slutz of Sycamore competed
Sunday
by the DeKalb County 4-H
in the 2018 4-H Fair Sheep Show.
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Livestock Auction Committee
followed by the 4-H Blue Ribbon
Auction beginning at 1 p.m. The
auction provides an opportunity for
families or businesses to be publicized,
receive quality meat, and benefit local
youth programs. By participating
in the 4-H auction, buyers will be
supporting an organization that is
beneficial to DeKalb County’s youth.
“Raising and selling livestock
prepares 4-H’ers for life-like
situations. It teaches 4-H’ers
responsibility gleaned from raising
livestock and sportsmanship gleaned
from competition in the show ring,”
said Groezinger.
Everyone is invited to see 4-H
members show their livestock at the
Sandwich Fairgrounds and also to
support them at the DeKalb County
4-H Blue Ribbon Auction on Sunday
afternoon.
For more information about the
4-H Fair contact the DeKalb County
Extension Office, 815-758-8194. ■

News provided by ofﬁces in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture

DeKalb County 4-H Fair
Aug. 2-4, 2019
Sandwich Fairgrounds
Friday, Aug. 2
Sheep Show – Sheep Barn ...................................................... 5 p.m.
Goat Show – Sheep Barn ....................................................... 7 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 3
Breakfast by DeKalb Area Pork Producers .................6:30 - 9:30 a.m.
Swine Show - Main Show Arena.............................................. 8 a.m.
Rabbit Show - South Barn ..................................................... 10 a.m.
Beef Show - Beef Arena ........................................................ 12 p.m.
Bucket Calf Show – Beef Arena ............................................. 12 p.m.
Lunch by DeKalb Area Lamb & Wool Producers..................... 11 a.m.
Poultry Show – Swine Arena .............................................. 3:30 p.m.
Dairy Show – Grass Area ........................................................ 4 p.m.
Dinner by DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s Association ...................5-8 p.m.
Sheep Lead & Sheep Costume Contest – Sheep Barn .............. 6 p.m.
4-H Barn Dance ...................................................................7-9 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 4
Breakfast by Kishwaukee Dairy
Herd Improvement Association ...........................................8-10 a.m.
Showmanship Sweepstakes – Swine Arena ........................... 10 a.m.
Catered Lunch - Auction Committee ........................... 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Silent Auction Results ...................................................... 12:30 p.m.
4-H Blue Ribbon Livestock Auction - Beef Arena ...................... 1 p.m.

Prevented Planting Cover
Crop Incentive Program
The Illinois Department of
Agriculture announced the release
of the FY2020 Prevented Planting/
Cover Crop Incentive Program.
This program provides a $5 per acre
incentive payment for the planting of
a cover crop on acres that have been
enrolled into the prevented planting
option of the USDA RMA crop
insurance program.
These projects will conserve soil
and protect water quality, reduce
soil erosion, and reduce the nutrient
transport to water bodies. The
program is a first come, first serve
format.
The program has an overall 75,000acre limit or until the deadline of
Aug. 15, 2019 is met.
Applications are being issued
through your local Soil and Water
Conservation District. If you are
interested in this program, please
contact the DeKalb County SWCD
at 815-756-3234, ext. 3 or by visiting
the office. ■

ACG announces partnership with Indigo
The Ag Consulting Group has
scheduled a meeting for local farmers
to learn more about their new
partnership with Indigo.
The meeting will be held Tuesday,
Aug. 13 beginning at 10:30 a.m. at
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Center for Agriculture. Lunch will be
provided.
“Indigo aligns with our focus,
specifically on the grower: doing
what’s best for the grower,” said
Justin Bash with ACG. “We really
feel this partnership helps put money
in our customers’ pocket, which is
why we’re here.”

Indigo provides a digital
marketplace for selling and buying
grain using toolsets to benefit
farmers. Indigo Marketplace offers
growers the ability to receive bids
based on the quality of their grain
from a network of buyers.
Also, Indigo offers a managed
pricing program where the growers
get guaranteed execution, no margin
calls, and ﬂexible delivery locations.
Ben Allen, with Indigo, will discuss
Indigo’s marketing programs at the
Aug. 13 meeting.
Representatives with ACG will
also explain their precision data
farming tools and risk management
tools to help farmers increase their
productivity and profitability.
To register for this meeting contact
Jeff Worster, 815-764-9037. ■

Pritchett, Plote earn
Compeer scholarships
Jarrod Pritchett of Sycamore and
Avery Plote of Leland were selected
to receive Compeer’s high school
senior scholarship.
They were among a group of
120 students to be awarded $1,500
scholarships this year.
The Compeer scholarship is
designed for students who will major
in an agriculture-related field or have
an agricultural background. ■
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Historical
Markers Tours

Max Armstrong has been a regular at Waterman Summerfest bringing his Farmall tractor
to the show. Sitting on his tractor is Shawn Blobaum with the Lions Club.

Waterman Summerfest

If you’re looking for a family-friendly event this summer head to Waterman
for their annual Summerfest on Saturday, July 20. Festivities are held at Lions
Park, south of Rt. 30.
Their antique tractor and truck show is a hit along with a tractor and truck
parade and a tractor pull. Returning for another year is the Soybean Adventure
showcasing of course soybeans with assorted activities.
Kids activities include: driving a tractor, a pedal pull, train rides, hay rides
and a petting zoo along with other entertainment.
Summerfest also features a cowboy quick draw, sheep herding
demonstrations, a vintage baseball game, bags tournament and craft show.
There’s plenty of food choices and other entertainment such as live bands:
The Beaux, The Relics and Whiskey Romance. Plus fireworks to close out the
day.
Summerfest is sponsored by the Waterman Lions Club with support from
local businesses, organizations and individuals. For more go to: www.
watermantractorshow.com. ■

Barn Quilt Tours

Take a self-guided tour of over 40 barn quilts
throughout DeKalb County.
The DeKalb County Barn Quilt Trail is broken down
into five directional trails allowing visitors to explore
the self-guided tour in whatever way fits their schedule. Grab some friends and
jump in the car and enjoy a tour of the colorful quilts on stately barns.
The Barn Quilt Trail has been organized by the DeKalb County Convention
and Visitors Bureau. For a map and brochure go to: http://dekalbcountycvb.
com/dekalbcountybarnquilts/. ■
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Connect to local history in a
countywide tour of historical
markers.
See 29 historical markers in a
self-guided driving tour throughout
DeKalb County. The historical
markers commemorate an event
or person of significant historical
interest. For example, William
Marsh and the Marsh Harvester
marker on Edward Street in
Sycamore or the Chief Shabbona
marker in rural Shabbona.
The DeKalb Area Agricultural
Heritage Association (DAAHA) has
organized three self-guided tours
based on geographic locations of
the historical markers. DAAHA has
also created and published a tour
booklet. The tour booklet is free of
charge and is available in paperback
at the DAAHA gallery in DeKalb
or at the Farm Bureau office in
Sycamore.
For more information go to www.
daaha.org. ■

Farmers Markets
Looking for some farm fresh
produce this summer?
Stop by one of the Farmers Markets.
DeKalb Famers Market
Thursdays, 10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Genoa Farmers Market
4th Saturday of the month,
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Sandwich Farmers Market
Tuesdays, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Sycamore Farmers Market
Tuesdays, 3 – 7 p.m. ■

To solve the big challenges of tomorrow,
start with simple steps today
At COUNTRY Financial®, we know that protecting the things you love and preparing
for tomorrow start with simple steps. When you’re ready to start, we’re ready to help.
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